
Ali Fares - Playmaker, central midfielder
Date of birth:  14 Feb 1995 / 29 years old
Nationality:  United States
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: English-arabic

Last contract expired: 01 Jan, 2016

Height / Weight: 169 cm. / 62 kg.

Position:
Playmaker, central midfielder (preferred)
Central attacking midfielder
Box2Box midfielder

Foots: Both_right

Player profile: Can play anywhere in the middle capable of controling the game, add on attack, great
vision pass quality, recommendation letter from portland timbers coach you can see below

Achievements: To whom it may concern: This letter is in support of Ali Fares, a player I am familiar with
from our Portland Timbers U23 Tryout Camp. I would encourage you to take a look at Ali
as I feel he has the potential to benefit your team. Ali is a crafty player with good technical
ability. His understanding of the game is well beyond his age and he has a great mentality
and approach to the game. He looks to play into feet and combine with target players. He
overcomes his physical stature by having great movement on and off the ball and an
understanding of the game that allows him to find the ball often. He has potential to be a
strong number 10 with good technical players around him. Ali is the kind of player who can
dictate the tempo of a game, orchestrate the attack and will surely benefit your program.
He could stand to improve on the defensive side of the game but if paired with a stronger
defensive midfielder he could find a good fit. Again, I would encourage you to take an
honest look at Ali and I think, given the proper style, could be a useful addition to your
team. 2016: player of the year and top assist leader with 10 assists.

CAREER

Since Club Contracts

Jan 2015 Al Nejmeh ( Lebanon ) 07 Jul 2024 - 01 Jan 2016

MATCH SUMMARY

www.theplayersagent.com
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